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Saint Fact Sheet 

Complete this fact sheet in pencil before writing your report. Make sure it is attached to the 
end of your report before you turn it in. This will help you gather the needed information to 
help you write your report in your own words. 

Paragraph One: Introduction to the Saint - General Background 

Name of saint: 

Year of birth: 

Place of birth/where grew up: ________ _ 

How big was the saint's family: _______ _ 

Were there any deaths in the family _______ _ 

What was the saint's relationship with parents & family like: _______ _

Was the family religious? dedicated to Christianity? __________ _ 

Other info (education? skills/talents/special training? Interests?) 

Paragraph Two: Religious Background 

The Saints Life as a Catholic: 

- when did they start following Jesus? Was there a time of conversion? What drew· them to Jesus?

- what were some of the obstacles that they had to overcome in order to

follow God's call in their life and become holy? How did they overcome them?
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- Is there a quote from the saint that means something to you?

- which of your saint's virtuous behaviors do you want to imitate the most and why?

Paragraph Four. Closing Prayer 

write a brief closing prayer asking your Confir_mation saint to help you 

as you prepare to receive this Sacrament. 
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